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At a recent pregnancy & infant loss support group meeting we held, a woman attended that had aborted her 
baby two weeks prior, at four months gestation. Two days before she had the abortion, she was at a doctor’s 
appointment where she received the devastating news that her baby had anencephaly, which is a terminal birth 
defect where the baby is born without parts of the brain and skull. After the diagnosis, the woman had been 
rushed into having an abortion, since her baby would die anyway. 

The only way to say it is that this woman was a mess. Devastated about the diagnosis and devastated about the 
abortion. She ended up leaving mid-meeting and all who were in attendance saw first-hand the trauma of 
abortion. 

I would like to compare how this situation played out to another woman I know, whose baby received the same 
diagnosis.

A few years ago, a colleague and friend of mine’s baby was diagnosed with anencephaly. Though encouraged to 
have an abortion, she chose to carry her son to term, knowing that he would die. After she delivered him, she 
and her husband took their son home where they were able to hold him and take care of him until he passed 
away naturally in their arms a few days later. They had a funeral for him where hundreds of people came to 
honour his short life and support my friend and her husband. 

What a contrast. 

Our society views abortion for medical reasons as compassionate, but it’s not. It robs a woman of the 
opportunity to see, hold, and comfort her baby. It robs her of honouring the life of her baby and finding closure. 
It robs her of a community rallying around to support her. And it adds a level of guilt and grief, as the woman is 
the one choosing to end the life of her baby instead of it happening naturally. 

This is why the work of Life Culture is so important. Women need to hear the message that abortion is not the 
easy solution they are led to believe it is. And those that have had abortions need to know that there is support 
for them.

The truth is, abortion destroys the life of the baby, but it hurts the life of the mother as well. 

Sincerely,

Susan Penner
Executive Director

From our Executive Director

Sign-up for our weekly e-letter at www.lifeculture.ca or by emailing contact@lifeculture.ca

Please Support Our Work:

Online:
Etransfer:
Cheque:

www.lifeculture.ca/donate
etransfer@lifeculture.ca
Unit E - 98 Brandt St.
Steinbach, MB  R5G 0V6
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Watch speeches from the Walk for Life at www.lifeculture.ca/walk

Spring was an incredible season for Life Culture. We 
hosted and attended many events, raising awareness 
of our work and promoting the value of life from its 
beginning to its natural end.

The 100,000 Lives Flags event was a powerful event on 
the grounds of the St. Boniface Cathedral. Volunteers 
planted 100,000 flags to commemorate the number of 
lives lost to abortion each year in Canada. Many 
conversations were had and regardless of peoples' 
personal positions on abortion, almost all agreed that 
we need to reduce the number of abortions in Canada.

Susan attended the National March for Life in Ottawa 
where she was able to connect with, and present to, 
pro-life leaders from across Canada and the United 
States. She received positive feedback on the approach 
Life Culture is taking in providing both education on 
abortion & MAiD, as well as providing tangible help to 
women who need support.

The Spring Banquet was an incredible event! Alex 
Schadanberg from the Euthanasia Prevention Coalition 
was the guest speaker, sharing about the reality and 
the tragedy of MAiD. MP Ted Falk made powerful 
comments about the sanctity of life and Susan touched 
on abortion and the value of life in the womb.

Hundreds of people joined the Walk for Life in 
Steinbach. This was a wonderful event, including 
speeches, the walk, and a free BBQ. The speakers 
included Carol Enns and Alex Schadanberg. Carol 
spoke about finding out she was pregnant at 15 years-
old and how a supportive family helped her choose life 
for her son. Alex spoke on MAiD and how the poor and 
disabled are disproportionately impacted by it. 

Overall, we are encouraged by the response we are 
receiving. People are looking for meaningful 
discussions about life and we are honoured to have 
those conversations.


